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MAKING OF GOOD HOADSMODERN WARFARE A STRANGE CASE.Tim was not middle-aged, but be con
sidered that if anything that should 
tell in hie favor. He read and re-read 
the advertisement till, from feeling 
tempted to answer it just to test the 
probability of Ted Merrow's etory he 
began to succumb to fresh fears for his 
future and became anxious to answer 
it for his own sake. . , .

" There's no harm in writing/ he 
argued. " It I change my mind or it 
doe^a't seem good enough. I can drop

And while the impulse was upon Him 
he wrote. He wrote vaguely of bis in
come and said nothing of his age. If 
he explained his precise position he fear
ed she might fancy it was to insecure 
to render him eligible. But if he could 
see her he flattered himself that the 
charm of his conversation and person
al presence would dazzle her and divert 
her attention from his less pronounced 
monetary qualifications. Ho signed bis 
own name, " T. Cottle," because if the 
negotiations came to anything it might 
shake her confidence when he had to 
acknowledge he„had approached her un* 6r 
der a U .sa name. At the same time,
as she bad withheld her surname and - .
address, he felt J^ed in requesting , Hungarian Minister of Ag 
her to direct herrepty the lirst in- ture estimates the wheat oftop of

pïïo'L ‘left pt”t 'fflSi trBay’Water SSlSjUtaSSHSt j
I can louk in tor it bext time I go Glasgow’s imdergroug 

td.see uncle," he r;-flecteq .« it turns now running. Train» ® 
out a frost I needn * t®11 Morrows any- miles, taking twelve * 
thing. He’d only gnn About it. I’ll eight minutes, myl 

it the letter <jff be*0*6, he comes in." good. <
He half regrette<r>oi» impetuosity The world’s convent* 

when be contemplated ^MAt he had done Endeavour of 1900, is expect® 
m the cool light of the next morning, held in London; 10,000 delect 

Nevertheless a couple of evenings lat- promised to attend from the 
er he journeyed to Bayswater end in- states
quired at the postoffice for his letter, . .__ . , , ... ...
but it hadn’t arrived. So he walked on ( lYL. ^^patch from Athens says thi 
to see Uncle Cottle, but as his uncle I*6*6 a,re uow nÀ?e thousand Cre-
was not at home he told them to . say f?e P,V'^e“s’ port . °f
he had called and wouldn’t wait. Athens, wmther they fled to escape the 

His interest in his rash matrimonial ^ury of the Turks, 
project had cooled considerably; but go- . In 1894 there were 1,977 missionaries 
mg to see his uncle on the following in China, 8yti of whom were men. The 
Saturday afternoon he inquired casu- China Inland Mission claims 393, 
ally at the post-office again and was not Presbyterians 180, the Methodists 140, 
altogether displeased that there was the American. Board 117, the English 
still no letter for him. He decided that Church 110. 
his epistle had not created a satisfac- Czar 
tory impression and that he should hear over 
no more of it. bert

Turning a corner a little beyond the ed. Below 
postoffice, he was surprised to run into yOU 
Uncle Cottle, gorgeous in a new white fceav 
waistcoat and with a flower in his but- sum Tian, 
tonhole.

" Tim, my boy," he ejaculated, "I’ve 
been expecting to see you daily. Sorry 
I was out when you called last—I was 
out on p/rticular business.”

" Oh I"
Tim had dim premonitions of disaster.

He only upbraided himself for neglect
ing the affairs of Miss Holt.

' Yes." Uncle Cottle winked his left 
eye and smacked his 
shoulder, exuberantly 
ing to get married."

"To Miss Ilolt?" faltered Tim.
"No." laughed Uncle Cottle. "You'll 

never guess. It’s the widow—Mrs. Net- 
ley. You remember we wrote to her.

„ „ , , ,. , „ . She answered my letter that evening,
Im his only relative,” hie complain- an hour before you called." 

ed to his crony, Ted Merrows, as they “Tim was too confused to grasp what 
sat at breakfast next morning in the ., „ , . . .... .
chambers they tenanted in common. Lr Mias lîol^rejected’yôïToT'tl' know 
” What’s his is mine. He’s said so lots there was a curse on you. and—" 
of times. If he gets married, though, " I haven’t asked Miss Holt. Besides 
his wire will expect at least half, and 1 wrote tothe
if he has chiIdrer-there'll be no meat 0f prior claim over the 
left on the bone for me.” ” The other ourse,” '
bu?Te=ydM”rrc^"SiifotahD=rbto “"‘h»™'* her letter," said Uncle Cot- 

A montent and placed all intellect .liSt ^regarding his interpolation.
,, v jfe flSniït EKT^aive into Ti/fi 

" What a the use of locking b ack h^d d he reacl it ,lazedly as the
about it? Dont put on the poult.ee waik,;!i on together.

y-tirat catch your cold He a .. Dear sir7ït you Mra to MI1 on m, 
to marry often enough be- ,j h}KV] pi,,ased to see you. I regret

, , , you did not give me your own address,
as I should nave thought it implied 
either a want of confidence in me or 

dor in yourself had it not been that 
are almost neighbors and I had t*

•asuro of meeting you a few months 
ago^Unrl know you by reputation. Under 
the circumstances you will appreciate 
my preferring to send this to your pri
vate address, which I have taken from 
the directory.

Yours truly,
" Maud Netley."

" That’s all right, Tim, ain't 
chuckled Uncle Cottle.

Tim realized in a flash that this was 
s " Maud." and that it was his letter 

as answering not his uncle’s but 
he could not seehis way to saying so.

“ What does she mean about your ad
dress?" he said.

” Why 
that letter,

BELE COÎTIE'S WGGIKB I» These Days » 61n*le Kneouuler Weuld 
Probably Deride the Issue. 

Summing up the whole question as 
between any two European peace-train
ed armies of the present day, the ex
treme percentage of loes to be antici
pated locally. Le., on particular brades 

Old and New World Events of Interest Chron- ^ divisions, will not exceed one in 
Ided Briefly—Interesting Happenings ol 
Recent Date.

Au Arnb Uv<>* Alter ■auglng-we-S**' 
tence<l i„ «lord Labor for Life.

Hanging, when done officially, 1» ex
pected to resuk in the death of the man 

Interview With Provincial Road Instruct- bunged. It dries not always have that 
or Campbell— Progress or the Movement termination, however, and history re- 
—Dees Hoi Mean Increased Taxation. ctircLs a few i nstanoes in which men 

Since hie appointment to office Mr. who bave been hanged and pronounced 
A. W. Campbell, Provincial Road In- dc:ld bav6 been resuscitated and lived 
stmetor for Ontario, has been kept con- and more or le® uaefu ives
staotiy busy by various municipalities thereafter, 
that wanted information about how ^ B*milar case i—.—. ^ 
beet they could mmrove Iheix liues of Tun™. Algeria. The Algiers 
road. J '/ dent of the Pmi» L'Univers

He has lectured to county councils describes it as follows: Mohammed Ben 
said other interested in road maii,len- Ahmed el liabibi wae sen ^ .
aaioe all over the province, and they ^w6. fui sssasalnutlntf a fc 
are writing to him every day to secure Rlonist at Bizerte, near urns, 
hie help in various places. His prin- ger'a;, guarlcring two of km children 
olpal work has been amongst the farm- aD Uiing on the Eu»r comm 
ing population, and his suggestions have l“, arre^t him. The la r pa 1 
brought forth fruit in many place. attack' “<*' wo^dmg hu, leg and arm.

With regard to oily streets, Mr. ma°aged to escape. ’
Campbell think, they should be well ,«™ conducted to sn Arabian he»
paved aU round. There ehonld be ^ where.* »“ *** "" I
through line, to cart, most of the *The wound, of his leg were soon 1
traffic on he*»* Wed M

ntonta would be s^dfactory OP wM. HUT Wt’ UIUMs .
teli^-Sa'thii*e^*»rtfc.-w^OTne mP\

f"77 . 7 thin* rived a great crowd of Arabe had gath- i
to the front as an ^^.^red near thfc gallowe to witness the
terial. In a little chat rhnfibtièer dy. Ilast writhing struggles of the doomed 
he threw out some hints aboet rond- ûi»»- the victim was led forth. ju
making, the gist of which ia*ivee “ Jitk rti^S&d’S'nre'™- Imnw-lbud v^-^^ 

follows : \ the assistant loonid the trap andJWrffr
CAME TO STAY.

When the agitation for improved murderer; then all°wa* silent, end ev- \
country roads was commenced, a few ery one thought that it wae over 
years ago, it was met by the farming ^eU over with Mohammed Ben 
community with the rebuff that it waa wm ieft au«[*'mled about a nuar-
merely the talk of a fe,w "bicycle ter of an hour, after which he was cut v 
sports," who wanted to wheel about the down placed on a litter and carried to 
country at the expense of the farmer» Irr “digger had finished
frighten their horses, and give inso- his labors, the body was placed in the 
lence in return. unhallowed trench, and a few shovels

T»day the good road, movement « ^'^^‘suTdlnl/TeVTIor^ SgS 
not a fad. It is a serious problem, show signs of life, and at last sat 
affecting the future social and com- up with great difficulty and cooly re
merciai prosperity of the country. The marked to the digger ; "Before you
. . , , ... , . , . _____ bury me give me something to drink.
bicycle sports are being found to con- Xke unexpected resurrection so affright- 
sist not of sports, but of business men ed the sexton that he dropped his shovçl 
and women, and gentlemanly tourists and fled to the prison at Bardo, where 
using the wheel in preference to the he informed the director of his Weird 
railway express. These latter, many of 
them wealthy Englishmen, Americans, 
or their sons are carrying home with From 9 o'clock 
them reports of the wealth of this coum- Ben Ahmed rema 
trt Of ours, and this ahme is a mat- /e^reïmve^ Æ
ter of no little value to usv The bicy- for convicts at tiadiki, where he 
cle has become not merely a toy, but taken care of. He was soon out of dan- 
an indispensable ; hVÈ" J5Ü2S

MEANS OF TRANSIT. 1 to hard labor for life, which is looked
. . upon as a commutation of

The farmers and their sons, their Yhe grave-digger was so aff 
ives and daughters, are everywhere the shock given his nerves 

using them, and it is now not only a Hfe Ü9 in danger.
thing of the city, but it Ls taking its The evident moral of this strangeJÉP 
pince as a conveyance along feide, not cident, the French corresponduiyjtflys, 
only of the street car, but also the ia that dead people should, as a rule, 
farmer’s horse and buggy. keep steadfastly to the roïé assigned

The farmer who del ghts m ditching them, and not 
a wheelman, and the bicyclist who in- nerves of the 
aU)tA. afc>:'.o«¥s:wh^re!»iuB more then 
ing rapidly lost of and outn
bered in the vast majority of gentlem 
and gentlewomen using both means 
conveyance.

From being merely
the question of road reform has been An amusing story of Li Hung Chang 
taken up by leading agra^urists, ^ toid in official circles, according to 

provinces,P Xud is a Washmglon letter in the Chicago-" 
rapidly gaining headway; At the In- Times-Her a Id. Whether or not it is 
dust rial T’oit m Toronto, no exhibit accurate in all particulars no one seems 
was of more marked interest than that tQ knoWi but the tale is as follows':- 
un er e auspices o e j When John W. Foster and Mrs. Foster

GOOD ROADS ASSOCIATION j were first in China they were hand-
where approved modem machinery,ma- somely entertained by the Viceroy,and 
terial and methods were exemplified. ^ warm friendship sprang up between 

Road reform d'oea not mean increased the £ormer American Secretary of
LiTand”" eyatematio adif^Lstratton^f State and the greatest man of the east- 
the lanes now in existence. In the ern world. Then, as now, Li Hung

...... „„„„ n,v ----- towmship of Exfrid it has resulted in chang was disposed to ask all man-
otTitiTwm ^ e‘nt^dL7ftuDdën! be -He N.veU^.r the P.„. -r of gues,ions and at the firet or

at Eton next year is causing some Lxuiiuuon 01 i.hw. considerable term of years. All amounts portunity he asked Mrs. hosier, if her
as nervous when I wrote stir in the college. Arthur Benson, Tli« "Tower of Progress," as it Ls voluntarily subscribed by any section husband was not a great man, and a

ami 1 must have forgotten the eldest son of the Archbishop of to bo called, or t he Turning Tower, will of the township are supplemented by very rieh man ^ own country. Mrs.
probably be one of ,he most interest- F«ter repiied with booming modesty

it’s just occurred to her to look in the year, or at most two, there is. every mg novelties at the approaching cxhi- muoh hafl been done| at the pre- that Mr. hosier had held many high
directory. See? I meant to have ask- probability that he will lie joined by bitfon of 19ÜU in Paris. This tower, de- œnt rate, in five years there will not official positions. He ikid been Minis-
ed her about it. but she was so nice. Prince Alexander of Baltenberg. it g )4 b an t.nginefir nevic. is he a road in (he munLciioJity which is ter to g^, MmiKU.r to Mexico, Min-
and amiable and smiling, and 1 was so is decided that .both the Royal strip- Jr .. , l, ïlimiMi • not nicely gravelled ana graded. Road . f/ . ^ c.,.,;-—bo—well, l hardly know how I was— lings will in due tune go to the uni- to be llo metres high, hex gonal improvement must be and is liecoming ister to Russia, a special envoy to Spain,
but there didn't seem any need to apolo- -versity. Forjthe present they wiM lie form and divided architecturally into B popular movement. The road que»- and finally, the greatest honour being
gize, and, in fact, I never thought fellow pupilrTB a private school in the fOUr parts, which are to be subdivided, tion is being discussed on the whole reserved for the last, Secretary of
about it till I was coming away." New Forest. lho £irat aml second parts Into five continent and this is a matter in which g t iu the Cablnet to the Pre-

Is she young, asked i un, for the It is a curious circumstance that the , .. x. • A •_ Ontario has an opportunity to take a „ ,,.a • x
, sake of saying something. Queen of England has never seen her stones each, the third into six stories, 8teI) ^ advance of her American cous- sident himseHr^ diut -Mr. Foster is not

enough to marry ana j thought at first she was nearly -faithful Commons" in session. She is and the fourth into eight, making Lns. wealthy. In fact, he in acomparative-
nnh'eUn«^i!e!n8?ha n^Mf^he f°Fly’ l)uL abe8 ??*yTdenied a spectacle that may be witness- twenty-four stories in all; of these, ------------ —:------------ ly poor man," Mrs. Foster frankly ex-

' ' ' ' Ail find yourself on the shMt tXnkSok^and T list of" securities. Xcco^t *?f t^old toMUtuUouztolo” "inet”n "iU ^accessible to the pub- SELF-STYLED PROFESSOR. plained. Li ebook his head "Ï°»«V
.‘^rSlo/rS/de^u ^<v¥t;snannght,.shes,,^h: * the^™^! ^Jovrteign ^ ^ tower^t^be^t ^ be train wana^ttoieavet^.^ ^

still an heir and the fitting lord for it’s going to be next month." eecrecv o£ the déliâtes The Quern uinXs sLatueS etc all formed in metal L°n. and a young man leaned over the and Secretary of btaleï Yea. And
an heiress. You c^n'tston the Old man "Next-" moraine isne£ ? n.’ a ”, a .seat, shook hands with the middle- he ie slUl poor?" "Yes. comparatively
doesn't spoil you by.. ing first •' Month. I'm going round to the vi- o£ the proceeding® of ihe andl covered with colored crystals or gentleman, and paid: speaking." The old Viceroy looked Mrs.

7$sar sss $ îïïsïïm .mrtmrLL—^5 rvti in h-y bfftip. ÏÆÏÏ engaged &*= M/K‘ 5S VJSE/S hc^om Tooked ’and!
““?lS5r2ighetr fïïd ™=hathroumgb the £rm-to be a father to her at the wed- ^b,TtL“l™ .PcSm Form"' iSd^i^t^lni.udXngmer $*l£ after the train atarted. said: . ^ mlatumaBg

don't adver- 3'^  ̂ ^

tise ’ , - e v . . had given away his prospects; he bad |the mLaœs thè üueL 1,1 thTtarlandn of "Mebbe ye play the pianny." . According to reporrte the Viceroy is
Dont they? All heiresses are not given away his uncle. He might just us ! I» ocra pylng att hetime-vbutU fevers whiciT ornament Uie balconies "J know nothing of music excepting one Qf the richest men in the world,

in society, borne of them want to get well do the thing thoroughly and give ! no^d to her Maie^ v after the JlfPd r wil L m as a mathematical science.” his fortune being variously estimated
there and they advertise. They would- away the vvidow aa weJl. Then he would adSmreSaSnt of IIou£e The Queen At tL snnL ol the Towels “WeU, ye ain’t no boxer, I kin see torn fifty to one hundred nullum. Ae t

EE/pEeSESS;i ,ett t0kee,> SSsSfe*! bî p,ay poo,r «
SS awiThnali^Mr,n?=emti ; " BOUGHT LOW. ü'ttLïï ^Sèry. SMW t^T 5l£ S° V ric^'LnXT/e^ChÙr S

ur uncle and hopeful prospects Then The recent discovery that a French Paa' ________ ____ „ fraS/rtmewntiJur aT1^/ gi-eSt^n- It's funny I didn't think of it before. dr>inan who returns to his native land
-'nrwm keep The8 wolf from the door “Neman b« been working as a"dook- A LAUGH ON LORD PALMERSTON, veutiona such « l^Jefegraph. print- Youjre a mesmerist.^ of'mvin™/i? hL^bag iSwtodw»

from working yourself to er " m London recalls similar in- Lord Palmereton an o„e occasion S,we?Mmrfn iSSSi by iommessed "Well, I’ll give up. What ie yerJinel „ a plutocrat. A man with half a mil-
... stances. The Marquis de Beaumanoir took the chair at a meeting Ijn con- ÎS- wiUb?llltied above ^^tbe clocktod l know ye’re m the biz. cause I heerd Ran is enormously rich. Li Hung
" * , is a labourer at a flour mül near nection with the University College, hf'ch.me of m^foireUdls SimuotXlt- that young felloe call ye 'perteseer.'" Chang has always been thrifty. Hots

Young Tim had a morbid horror of i Nantes; the Comte de St. I%| is o gas London. He was not so familiar with !„„tb?w-hole on the summit of The "I'm an instructor m Greek, rhe- enterprising, too. In fact for many
nnvertv mil nvnrwnrk end, that story Kill ml I pc tor; tbo XTirnmto /lo Kt Aî«»r I t ho sort of eiM><‘vh <‘X|)CCtO:l in such a • •< i. ’ . . i. . - » : te>rif mH nnçi«»nt hietnrv ’ ' él '

• ...v.kw, ,h'' un,v
through a mist; it seemed almost too j Marquis who prefers to pass under the torie to the occ.isiou, began very aP" tinia coucou of the Swiss clock, iu will Of course not. m the empire aim is ,i «ref; ol
good to be true. He dined alone that name 0[ Emile, but whose real name is propriately : “It. has been said that a] ila wjnKa every hour, and < row The man turned and gazed out- of y6 stock. He organized the China 
evening at a restaurant in the Strand Gaspard. He can trace his direct de- little learning is a dangerous thing; hut lnll^iv enoUuh to bo heard throughout fcbe window on the opposite side of the Merchant 6 teams hip Company, now a 
and passing a ntews agent on his way ecent for 1,200 years. it is better tlian—lietter than—better /ntire exhibition. But what will car- . , „ . prosperous concern. He has set a num-
back to the Tempv he noticed some ma- ___ than----- ’’ Here he came to a dead stop. < lin=titute the crowning success of this "^n t1? c^j® hisaelf perfesser, he ^er of manufacturing concerns going
trimonial journals in the window and Lord Brougham, who sat beside the ,lnRaal monument the clou, as the to himself. and in this way has accumulated a few
went in and bought one. He was DEATH HELD THE REINS. speaker, came to the rescue, speaking French call it, will be that it will be v .. .. , „ 7~ , M millions. He is a Croesus in China, dus
somewhat relieved on entering his cham- ... with his peculiar nasal twang—’’Bet- ni.,~,d on a pivot and will be made by The National Bank of Norway was would not be considered a great pluto-
bers to find that Ted Merrows was not | A horse attached to a buggy, with a ter than a great deal of ignorance." 0f a hydraulic apparatus to started by the Government compelling in this country,
yet home. He opened the journal and yorpge sitting bolt upright in the seat, This, of course, brought down the house, a complete revolution in (the it® well-to-do inhabitants, to subscribe
studied the crowded columns in private h created astonishment and during a volley of laughter and an‘ „ nf an hour. This rotarv move- the stock, and in sums divisible by |
and lighted at length on a business-like . , ! , • • x cheers, Lord Palmerston recovered the ‘n?pnt'will be too slight tc incommode in five to facilitate bookkeeping. The j, Irate Patron—' You advertise to

ssH* fiHFi i&wA'su'sr rinbbed
the Li Hung Chan,'—bed Yakohsma Û  ̂ ^

Ksp s x E.‘ô, xx ' ssr*ss£jrsi£& ahr^ig« r,K î^u. t0 a* » ?..

THE MOVEMENT FOR BETTER HIGH
WAYS HAS COME TO STAY.

.7- ”
w Pm going to get married, Tim Y* 
Hvoie Cottles eat very upright in his 

ehair and spoke with an air of invincible 
decision.

> "What, again?" drawled his nephew 
wearily.

Again, sir? When was I married be
fore f”

"But this isn’t the first time you've 
been going to do It, unolé ; that's whet 
I meant," Tim explained. “ Do 1 know 
the favored lady?"

“ It's Miss Sybil Holt, Tim.” said Un
cle Cottle, confidently. " The most love- 
!j tiv Llxx. ou I» t I lu-s the oth 
er evening at Mrs. Dynham's silver 
wedding party and she—er—quite seem
ed to take to me. I’m older than she 
.Is," he sighed pensively, " but I look a 
good ten years younger than I am; 
don't you think so?"

Truing Tain regarded him critically 
-.vitifcout hazarding ah opAnion. He was 
p JK middle age and looked it-^ 
bodied little gentleman, with short, 
Aumpy legs a<td a bland, moon-like face, 

jyvhpse prevailing expression waa of 1m- 
—^ perturable simplicity.

" Have you proposed I”
" Why, no. I’ve only seen her once. 

Besides," Unole Cottle sighed again. 
' I'm so shy, you know, Tim—so infer

nally shy. The only time that I ever 
managed to propose was when 1 wrote 
to that widow—you remember, you help
ed me with the letter—and she never 
answered. You didn’t say,” he added, 
” whether you knew Miss Holt ?"

" I don't remember to have met

WL1AT IS GOINQ ON IN THE FOUR 
CORNERS OF THE GLOBE.It;.

X
to* mt

three (of which one ie killed to four 
wounded), whereas for whole armies of 

The Rev. Stopford Brooke has given a quarter of a million and over, 1 in 
up regular preaching in London. 10 ie the very out-side punishment we
« statistics show that the pub- may reasonably expect says the Pall
Ji? g^Europo contain about Mail Gazette.

JÿMMsrtiem srxr.jus
States 118,017 barrels ol flour, valued vested fields t>£ L1m> JNapuleuuu; puiLud, 
at |382,676. ^ very little, indeed. At Zorndorf

^,.®veral districts of Kurdistan the the Russians left 21,000 out of 52,000
'reabhe«1Zlx3,ryid’Saif°lLr5yCu - t,s!rThd'h,nd'ath0tUfbmia U "T

SO much per goat. doubtedly the bloodiest battle record
ed since the introduction of portable 

that firearms, Eylau Friedland, Wugram, 
against and Borodino all exceed the figures for 

any pitched battle since the breeah- 
fa. loader appeared in the field. Moreover, 
t|| the horror of the whole thing' is not 

i i» to be measured by figures or percenta- 
td he %neasured by figures or percen

ts tagee only, but by the density in which 
ève the killed and wounded lie, and the 
ted fate of the latter afterwards. In a 
X jpodern battle, 26,000 men would fall 

bn an area of about twenty square 
miles ; at Zorndorf 21,000 Russians and 
12,000 Prussians lay on

A SINGLE SQUARE MILE, 
and of the wounded not one in three 
survived; whereas in lti70 nine out of 

the km- recovered, and the Prussian medi
cal staff anticipate even better results 
next time.

But death on the battlefield is by 
far the i»ast of the two evils the sol
dier has to face. There is death on 
the line of march, and in hospitals along 
the road. Whereas, formerly, particu
larly under Napoleon, ten would die 
by the way for one who fell in ac
tion ; in the last Franco-German war 
only one man died of disease for two 
killed in action, Indeed the health of 
men in the full prime of life waa 
ally slightly better in the field.

i,

•j
occurred recently in 

correapon- 
lllustre

•ï
X-

,

her.”
" Ah 1 If you had >ou couldn’t forget 

her. She’s an aunt you’ll be proud of, 
my boy."

” But she may not appreciate the hon
or of obtaining me fur » fiephew."

" If she refuse me. -9,'îna—if I lose her 
os I’ve lost all the others,” cried Uncle 
Cottle wildly, "I shall think there’s 
a curse on me, and I'll give in—I’ll nev
er love again. I'll live and die single."

Young Tim hoped he would. Uncle 
Cottle had been his guardian ever since 
be was quite a boy, but since he was 
become of age some six years ago he 
had rather reversed the position of af
fairs, and looked upon Uncle Cottle with 
the jea'ous eye of a sole proprietor who 
didn't want anybody to meddle with his 
business.

ir Alexander III. was Insured 
a million. The life of King Hum- 
of Italy, too, is enormously Lnsur- 

the scale of royalties is the 
of Dudley, whose life is most 
red, over a million being the

for

ng Earl 
vily insi'id.

A painful scandal has come to light 
in Paris, where a cadet in the Ecole 
Polytechnique of high enough stand
ing .o.l» a candidate for tli ■ artillery 
service has been arrested for stealing 
the watches and jewellery of his fel- 
Iowhstudents.

The

in quarters.
It may, however, be argued, that even 

~ anted that battles and marches may 
be less destructive, there will be more 
of them, because every able-bodied man 
being trained for war, the resistance 

ill be more prolonged than formerly; 
this prolonged endurance is only 
livable under the supposition that 

both sides are hopelessly 
ke all

of the Dowager Em- 
famous in 

of view.

jewel casket
press of Russia is the most t 
ihe world, from a gem point 
Hardly second to it is that of the Em
press of Austria, whose black pearls are 
noted throughout Europe for their ex
treme beauty and rarity.

Mr. Ernest Crofts, w 
ly promoted to the 
British Royal 

still a comparatively young man, has 
had to wait long for the well-earned 
distinction. He is 50 years old, and has 
been painting for 30 years.

discovery.
HIS’ REMARKABLE VITALITY.buthew on the 

was arrang-
g ne£

conceiva 
the leaders on
incompetent, and both fear to sta 
on a single collision, a supposition that 
nothing Lends to justify. Ou the con
trary, every leader brought up in the 
modern school is taught to understand 
the vulnerability of all modern social 
organizations, and is penetrated with 
the conviction that one downright 
" knock-out ’’ effects more than weeks 
of purposeless sparring - and when bolh 
start determined to bring matters to a 
climax, the decision

until 12 Mobamrn 
ined in the shallow

hospital

ed
to

ho has been re- 
lull honours of 

Academy, itli houghA the

sentence, 
ected by 
that ‘■hia

Many French undertakers are 
using cheap coffins pressed out ol paper 
puip. When polished and stained such 
cofiins look almost as well as 

They last longer in the 
than coffins of wood or meti>L and they 
can bn hermetically waled better than 
heavy metal

nsi
those of 
groundshe has a sort 

Tim suggested,
CANNOT BE LONG DELAYED. 

Judging from what we know of the 
relative efficiency of Continental arm
ies, we lielieve that the first round of 
the great encounter will also be the

every nerve of the opponent’s bbdy ; 
and adding up all sourcês of casultie 
that can occur in a short campaign or 
this deev-ription, we conclude that at 
the very lowest the actual cost of hu

ile to the powers engaged will 
uunt to more thitn 5 per cent.

Oulations, or almost

jf
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ofin that in

lt$e nan. Some time ego he 
went to nee a play in which there wa »
some Incidental satire of the British 
army and navy. The Prince, before all 
things a good patriot, was displeased, 
"lkuew nothing about this play before
hand," he said, "1 was advised 
it. But no one ought to have ^ioken 
a good word of it to mel"

At no time since the . middle ages 
have bigotry and intolerance been more 
impressively shown than in the re
cent case of the introduction of a bill 
in the Austria! Diet providing that all 
Jews shall be excluded from citizens’ 
rights and their property confiscated; 
also that corporal punishment shall lie 
re-introduced for criminals of that race, 
in addition to this an amendment was 
offered to the bilil making it a crime 
for a Jew to marry a Gentile.

p(3
prematurely 
been going 
fore—”

"But he’s never seemed so determined 
as he is now, He’s dyeing his hair and 
cultivating a figure.

"Gone so far as that 1” exclaimed 
“Then I’m afraid nothing will 
him."

" I shall try, anyhow," growled Ti 
" If 1 can’t hit on anything better 
shall tell him I’ve found out she’s en
gaged. I’ve stopped him jfcwice like that; 
he’s so nervous and afraid of seeming 

That

II Is Said lo Have Iteen Overestlmaled- 
H Uy He Winked at Mr. Fouler."bicycle talk"

not am
of their several pop 
identically the same percentage as the 
influenza epidemic of 119,1-2 cost Ger
many, and rather less than the same 
epidemic cost us. To suppose that this 
degree of blood guiltiness would chain 
the wills of any responsible body of 
statesmen who believe that they are 
acting in the interests of their coun
try is surely too Utopian an idea for 

ofitable discussion.
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most neighbors and I had theTed,
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mgerous—tnree months ago. I 
bought I’d lost him that time.

going to
ier house, only I persuadednim 

it wasn't etiquette, and that he ought 
to write first and disclose his sentiments 

permission to call. I undertook 
the letter on my way home here

really thought I’d lo: 
He was so bewitched 
call at h

prit."
he was
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and ask
to post the letter on my way home h( 
to the temp'e and I put it in the fire. 
When he got no answer he wished he 
hadn't written—felt he had been 
pertinent and she was offended.”

" Suppose he meets her and mentions

I w

” He daren’t ; I know him too well. 
He’d I» so ,-ish.inicd and panic stricken 
he’d run away at the sight of her »’’

" Well, you’ve lieen lucky so far, but 
it can’t go on like this forever,” observ
ed Ted Merrows. " Take my tip and 
make hay while the sun shines."

" How do you 
" You are old

!
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